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it’s in everyone

Triathlon Victoria would like to offer your school the opportunity to be part 
of triathlon in this exciting Olympic year. We provide a range of activities from 
assembly visits through to class activity sessions (appropriate for children aged 
7 – 12 years). Our activities can be undertaken indoors or outdoors, require no 
additional equipment and are delivered by nationally accredited coaches.

WHAT WE OFFER
Assembly (all age groups)

In our 5 – 10 minute assembly visit,  
we will cover off on the following topics: 

 What is triathlon and the history?

 Promote the benefits of being 
active every day.

 Provide information as to how 
kids can be involved in triathlon – 
programs and events.

 Conduct a ‘dry land’ triathlon for the 
whole school or selected students 
by simulating each leg of the sport. 

 Promote the Victorian Government’s 
‘Play it safe by the water’ campaign 
(of which Triathlon Victoria is a partner) 

Interactive class clinic

The clinic (30 – 50 minutes) 
delivered in the school grounds will 
develop skills in swim, bike, run and 
‘transitions’ in a triathlon context. 
Delivered in a fun and skills based 
format the session can be adapted 
to meet your student’s needs and 
school facilities. (Option for booking 
multiple sessions, e.g. 3 x 45min.)

This session will also highlight 
participation opportunities at clubs 
and local event, the upcoming  
Rio Olympics and the importance  
of ‘Playing it safe by the water’.

Multiple week programs

Triathlon Victoria in partnership with 
the Australia Sports Commission has 
introduced a new school program 
titled ‘Sporting Schools’.

TRYstars in Schools 
gives participants  
the opportunity to 
develop fundamental  

movement skills using a games-based 
sense approach. It provides a great 
introduction to the sport and leads 
into potential participation in future 
TRYstars – Club and Community 
programs and triathlon events 
designed for children in the local area.

For more information 
email: info@trivic.org.au 



Triathlon is one of the world’s  
fastest growing sports and one which 
everyone can be a part of. Triathlon 
for children is about participating, 
learning from new experiences having 
fun. Kids can make new friends, 
develop new skills and discover  
how great it is to be fit and healthy.

Did you know:  
Triathlon was first 

introduced into the Olympic 
Games at the Sydney 2000 

Olympic Games?

Since then Australia has had  
20 representatives and five Olympic  
Games medallists:

 Emma Snowsill (Gold, Beijing 2008)

 Emma Moffatt (Bronze, Beijing 2008)

 Michellie Jones (Silver, Sydney 2000) 

 Loretta Harrop (Silver, Athens 2004)

 Erin Densham (Bronze, London 2012)

People with disabilities currently 
participate in triathlon across 
every distance, Ironman, Standard, 
Sprint and Enticer events. The ITU 
Paratriathlon event, conducted  
at the World Championships and 
included in the Paralympic Games 
from 2016 comprises 750m  
of swimming, followed by 20km  
of cycling and 5km of running. 

FUN INFORMATION ABOUT TRIATHLON

“Triathlon is an ‘every person’ sport; you don’t have to be the best swimmer, 
the best bike rider, the best runner or have any fancy equipment.  

You just need the willingness to take up the challenge.”

Miles Stewart, CEO Triathlon Australia

Emma Snowsill, Gold Medallist

Bill Chaffey, World Champion
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